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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 10 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Looking at these images it could be assumed that you're in a ski resort in Summer a world away - but you would be

mistaken. Located only 9 mins (approx.) to the Wivenhoe shopping hub - sits this incredible and unique home on approx.

25Acres of prime farming land. As you walk into the main living area, you will be fascinated by the vaulted ceilings, circular

staircase and the general feel of the home, a masterpiece in design and execution. If you are seeking a cookie cutter home,

you need not apply. Features include but are not limited to:• 2 large bedrooms, 2nd with built in and master with ensuite

and walk in robe. • Study come 3rd bedroom overlooks the main living area• Quality custom kitchen with quality

appliances including entertainers oven and solid granite benchtops• 25 Acres (approx.) in total with dam water, bore,

septic and your own bush and lifetime supply of hardwood • 2 separate living rooms with main heated by freestanding

wood heater• Dedicated workshop under as well as multiple bay garage and additional space for storage• Prime

farming land only a short drive to townBuilt to the highest of craftsmanship this unique property will suit anyone wishing

to have their own piece of paradise and a lifestyle many dream about. Walking into your own bush you will find what can

only be described as a wildlife sanctuary whilst the cleared land has been utilised fro agistment, dairy and haying purposes

previous. Set across three levels, this home is a wonder in design and no matter where you look, you will find something

new each time to admire. Long lazy days and nights on the wraparound deck overlooking your property is what books are

written about. Call today for your own private inspection.*Harcourts Burnie has no reason to doubt the accuracy of the

information in this document which has been sourced from means which are considered reliable, however we cannot

guarantee accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations. All measurements are

approximate.*


